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Abstract:  18 

FlhF protein is critical for intact flagellar assembly in Campylobacter jejuni. It is a 19 

putative GTPase with B-, N- and G-domains. However, the role of the B- and N-20 

domains in flagella biosynthesis remains unclear in C. jejuni. This study demonstrated 21 

that both the B- and N-domains are essential for flagellar synthesis, with the absence of 22 

B- and/or N-domains showing truncated variants of FlhF by TEM. Point mutations in 23 

the B- and N-domains (T13A, K159A, G231A) also induced flagella abnormalities. 24 

Furthermore, significant defects in GTPase activity and polar targeting of FlhF were 25 

triggered by point mutations of B- and N-domains. Flagella gene expression and 26 

transcription were also significantly disrupted in flhF(T13A), flhF(K159A) and 27 

flhF(G231A) strains. This study initially explored the effects of B- and N-domains on 28 

flagella synthesis. We speculated that B- and N-domains may directly or indirectly 29 

cause flagella abnormalities by affecting flagellar gene expression or GTPase activity, 30 

which helps us better understand the function of FlhF in flagella synthesis. 31 

Keywords: Campylobacter jejuni; FlhF; flagellar synthesis; B-domain; N-domain 32 

1. Introduction 33 

FlhF is described as a putative GTP binding protein containing B-, N- and G-domains 34 

(Bange et al., 2007; Mazzantini et al., 2020; Schuhmacher et al., 2015; Terashima et al., 35 

2020). These three domains are essential for the function of FlhF. The G-domain with 36 

GTPase activity predominantly affects the location and number of flagella synthesis 37 

(Balaban et al., 2009; De Nisco et al., 2018). However, the role of the B- and N-domains 38 

remain unclear. In Bacillus subtilis, the B-domain regulates and stabilizes the dimer, 39 
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thereby better binding to GTP (Bange et al., 2007). The N-domain rearranges the signal 40 

recognition particle (SRP) conformation when the ribosome is bound to stabilize the 41 

GTP binding state (Halic et al., 2006). In Vibrio cholerae, the N-domain determines the 42 

polar positioning of the flagella, while the B-domain participates in the recruitment of 43 

FliF, a component of the flagellar MS-ring to the cell pole (Green et al., 2009; 44 

Schniederberend et al., 2013). However, in C. jejuni, the roles of B-domain and N-45 

domains have not been elucidated, specifically in relation to FlhF and in flagella 46 

synthesis. 47 

In bacteria with polar flagellar, the synthesis mechanism of flagella has been the object 48 

of research for many years (Ferreira et al., 2021; Gao et al., 2015). FlhF is a key protein 49 

affecting flagella biosynthesis (Kojima et al., 2020; Mazzantini et al., 2020; Zhang et 50 

al., 2020). In many species, the inactivation of flhF leads to a series of abnormal flagella 51 

phenotypes (Burnham & Hendrixson, 2018; Kazmierczak & Hendrixson, 2013). In C. 52 

jejuni, motility and flagella are completely abolished without flhF (Li et al., 2020). 53 

Although the effect of FlhF on flagella assembly has been widely studied, the regulatory 54 

mechanism of flagellar synthesis is still unclear (Terashima et al., 2020). 55 

Among the three domains of FlhF, the influence of G-domain with GTPase activity has 56 

been widely reported (Balaban et al., 2009; Bange et al., 2007; De Nisco et al., 2018). 57 

Mutations within G-domain of flhF in Vibrio alginolyticus reduce polar localization 58 

(Kondo et al., 2017). In Shewanella spp., the GTPase activity of FlhF is critical for 59 

bacterial motility, not for the location of flagella (Gao et al., 2015). In V. cholerae, the 60 

polar localization of  FlhF is independent of its GTPase activity (Green et al., 2009).  61 
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In C. jejuni, flhF mutants without GTPase activity cause ectopic flagella synthesis, and 62 

the interaction between FlhG and FlhF may mechanistically contribute to flagellar 63 

number variation (Arroyo-Perez & Ringgaard, 2021; Gulbronson et al., 2016; 64 

Schuhmacher et al., 2015). These observations also indicate that the function of FlhF 65 

domain may vary depending on the bacterial species.  66 

This study is aimed to elucidated the roles of the B- and N-domain involved in flagellar 67 

synthesis and gene expression in C. jejuni. Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) 68 

visualization and motility assays were performed to evaluate the influence of B- and N-69 

domain of FlhF on flagellar synthesis. We investigated flagella assembly and gene 70 

expression functionality of B- and N- domains using point mutants of flhF BN-domains 71 

with GTPase activity in conjunction with transcriptional and translational analysis. The 72 

findings in this study helps us better understand the FlhF protein's function in flagella 73 

synthesis in C. jejuni. 74 

2. Material and methods 75 

2.1 Bacterial strains and plasmids 76 

The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S1. C. jejuni strains were 77 

inoculated on Campylobacter blood-free selective agar containing charcoal 78 

cefoperazone deoxycholate (CCDA) (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK), and incubated under 79 

microaerobic conditions at 42°C. Escherichia coli strains were grown in Luria-Bertani 80 

(LB) broth or on LB agar at 37°C (Li et al., 2020). As required, kanamycin or 81 

chloramphenicol was added to the final concentration of 50 μg/mL or 20 μg/mL. The 82 

pUOA18 was a C. jejuni shuttle vector provided by Qijing Zhang (Iowa State University, 83 
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Ames, USA) for triparental mating conjugation, and pCJC4-gfp plasmid was previously 84 

constructed by Dennis Linton and provided by Ozan Gundogdu (LSHTM, London, UK) 85 

(Gundogdu et al., 2011; Jervis et al., 2015). 86 

2.2 Truncation variants of flhF, site-directed mutagenesis and GFP fusion construction 87 

flhF mutant strain and complemented strain have been constructed in previous studies. 88 

Truncated variants of flhF were constructed by complimenting the variant of B-, N-, G- 89 

domain on the shuttle vector pUOA18, then using triparental mating with pRK2013 90 

(Biomedal, Beijing, China) as the helper strain. The recombinant plasmid for truncated 91 

variants were transferred to the flhF null strain as previously described (Li et al., 2020). 92 

All primers used for constructing truncated variants were listed in Table S2. Site-93 

directed mutagenesis of the B- and N-domains was constructed by overlap extension 94 

PCR, in which candidate amino acids were replaced by alanine (Gao et al., 2015). All 95 

target genes were amplified and directly inserted in the shuttle vector pUOA18, and 96 

transferred in flhF mutant strain by triparental mating.  97 

For GFP fusion construction, flhF gene or site-directed mutagenesis were amplified and 98 

inserted between the gfp gene and the chloramphenicol gene cat in the pCJC4-gfp 99 

vector as described previously (Gundogdu et al., 2016). Briefly, the unique MluI site 100 

was introduced between the gfp gene and chloramphenicol gene cat in the pCJC4-gfp 101 

vector by inverse PCR mutagenesis (IPCRM). flhF gene or site-directed mutagenesis 102 

was ligated into the unique MluI site within pCJC4-gfp. These constructs were 103 

electroporated into the flhF mutant strain and putative clones were verified by PCR and 104 

sequencing. Primers used for strain construction are listed in Table S2. 105 
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2.3 Motility assays and transmission electron microscopy 106 

Motility assay was conducted on wild-type strain, flhF truncated variants, and point 107 

mutants as previously described (Ren et al., 2018). Briefly, overnight cultures on CCDA 108 

plates were diluted with Mueller-Hinton (MH) broth (BD, USA) to an OD600 of 1.0, and 109 

pierced into semi-solid MH agar through a sterilized inoculating needle. The plates 110 

were cultured under microaerobic conditions at 42°C for 24 h, and then their motility 111 

was evaluated. 112 

For flagella phenotype analysis, strains were prepared for transmission electron 113 

microscopy (TEM) as previously described (Gulbronson et al., 2016). Briefly, strains 114 

were cultured and diluted with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to an OD600 of 0.5, the 115 

bacterial solution (1 mL) was centrifuged and resuspended with 2% (vol/vol) 116 

glutaraldehyde solution, then incubated on ice for one hour. Samples stained with 1% 117 

(wt/vol) uranyl acetate were visualized with TEM (Tecnai 12; Philips; Netherlands).  118 

Different flagella phenotypes were counted from 100 individual cells, and the average 119 

of three biological replicates was taken to determine the ratio of different flagella 120 

phenotypes. 121 

2.4 GTPase activity  122 

GTPase activity of FlhF, T13A, K159A and G231A were assessed as described 123 

previously (Liang & Connerton, 2018). FlhF and point mutants of FlhF were induced 124 

to express in E. coli BL21 (DE3) system (TaKaRa, Dalian, China) (Li et al., 2020). 125 

Briefly, flhF and site-directed mutagenesis of flhF genes were amplified and inserted in 126 

pET-30a (between BamHI and XhoI sites). Then FlhF, FlhF point mutants and the empty 127 
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vector control (pET-30a without insert) were purified and extracted using the His Bind 128 

Purification Kit (Novagen, EMO Millipore corp, Billerica, MA USA). The GTPase 129 

activity of FlhF and point mutants of FlhF was evaluated by ATPase/GTPase activity 130 

kit (MAK113; Sigma‑Aldrich; Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) according to the 131 

kit instructions. The GTPase activity of the empty vector was used as the negative 132 

control. 133 

2.5 RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR 134 

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) was applied to evaluate the expression of 135 

flagellar-related genes including fliK, flgE, flhG, flaB and flaA. Briefly, the overnight 136 

cultures of wild-type 81-176 and point mutants were diluted by MH broth to OD600 0.07, 137 

and incubated under microaerobic conditions at 42°C, 100 rpm for 8 h. RNA was 138 

extracted using RNeasy plus mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and cDNA was 139 

synthesized by RT reagent kit (TaKaRa, Dalian, China). qRT-PCR was performed via a 140 

FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (ROX) (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, 141 

Germany) in an ABI PRISM 7500 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster 142 

City, CA, USA). All primers for qRT-PCR were listed in Table S2. The glyA gene was 143 

served as an endogenous control. 144 

2.6 Preparation of polyclonal antiserum against C. jejuni FlhG, FliK and RpoA 145 

FlhG, FliK and RpoA proteins were expressed as described previously (Li et al., 2020). 146 

Briefly, the flhG and rpoA genes were amplified from C. jejuni genome, and cloned into 147 

pET-30a (between BamHI and XhoI sites), then transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3). 148 

The fliK was amplified and ligated into pET-28a (between NdeI and XhoI sites). The 149 
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FlhG-His6, FliK-His6 and RpoA-His6 proteins were expressed and purified by the His 150 

Bind Purification Kit (Novagen, EMO Millipore corp, Billerica, MA USA).  151 

Purified FlhG-His6, FliK-His6 and RpoA-His6 proteins were repeatedly injected 152 

intradermally into 6-week-old female BALB/c mice (VITAL RIVER, Beijing, China) 153 

together with an equal volume of Freund's complete adjuvant (Sigma, Darmstadt, 154 

Germany) to prepare a polyclonal antiserum. The ten µg purified protein emulsified in 155 

Freund’s incomplete adjuvant (Sigma, Darmstadt, Germany) was administered every 156 

two weeks to strengthen the immune response (Kulshreshtha et al., 2015). The untreated 157 

group was injected with PBS instead of protein. Afterward, the blood sample of each 158 

treated group was collected from the mice, and sera samples were separated and stored 159 

at -20 °C. The specificity of antiserum was identified by western blot. The serum from 160 

the PBS-treated group was used as a negative control, which was also verified by 161 

Western Blot (Fig. S2). 162 

2.7 Western blotting with grayscale analysis 163 

Protein expression was assessed by Western blotting as previously described (Li et al., 164 

2019; Han et al., 2019). Briefly, equal amounts of the whole-cell lysates (WCL) were 165 

separated by SDS-PAGE, and transferred to nitrocellulose filter membranes (7 cm × 166 

5cm), which were blocked with 2% (wt/vol) fat-free dry milk in Tris-buffered saline 167 

containing Tween 20 (TBST) buffer for 2 h. Then primary antibodies against - FlhF 168 

(1:5000), RpoA (1:5000), FlhG (1:1000), FliK (1:1000) were incubated with 169 

membranes for 12 h. Secondary goat anti-mouse IgG (1:1000, Cell Signaling 170 

Technology, USA) was further incubated with membranes for one h. Results were 171 
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scanned by a gel imaging system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA). Grayscales were 172 

analyzed by ImageJ software (Han et al., 2019). Relative protein expression was 173 

normalized to the wild-type (which was set to 100%). 174 

2.8 Fluorescence microscopy 175 

The location of flhF in situ was visualized by fluorescence microscopy. Samples of C. 176 

jejuni strain 81-176 and flhF point mutants for fluorescence microscopy were prepared 177 

as described previously (Ren et al., 2018). Briefly, C. jejuni GFP fusion was diluted 178 

with PBS to an OD600 of 0.5, ten μL bacterial solution was dropped on a microscope 179 

slide, then glass coverslips treated with poly-1-lysine were used to fix cells. The 180 

fluorescence of proteins was observed by a Leica TCS SP8 STED confocal fluorescence 181 

microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). 182 

2.9 Statistical analysis 183 

The experiments were conducted at least three times, and data were analyzed using 184 

Prism GraphPad software (version 6.01) by Student's t-test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01, 185 

***P<0.001). 186 

3. Results 187 

3.1 Influence of B- and N-domains on flagellar synthesis 188 

To explore whether B- and N-domain affect flagellar synthesis, we complemented 189 

ΔflhF with individual domains alone or in combination including FlhFB (residues 1-78), 190 

FlhFN (residues 79-272), FlhFG (residues 283-484), FlhFBN (residues 1-272), FlhFNG 191 

(residues 79-484), and FlhFBG (residues 78-272 deleted) (Fig. 1A). We assessed the 192 

influence of the B- and N-domains on flagellar synthesis by TEM visualization, and 193 
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none of the truncated variants complemented the flagella defect in the ΔflhF strain (Fig. 194 

1B). We also examined effects of flhF mutants by motility assay. None of the truncated 195 

variants complemented the motility defect in the ΔflhF strain (Fig. 1A). Altogether, both 196 

the B- and N-domains were essential for flagellar synthesis. 197 

3.2 Influence of point mutations in the B- and N-domains on the synthesis of FlhF 198 

To further investigate the roles of B- and N-domains in motility and flagellar synthesis, 199 

we aligned the protein sequences of FlhF from C. jejuni, B. subtilis, P. aeruginosa and 200 

V. cholerae. Site-directed mutagenesis of flhF were generated including F8, T13 in B-201 

domain, K159, G231 in N-domain, which both F8 and G231 were conserved amino 202 

acids in the B- and N-domain, respectively (Fig. 2A). The western blot result showed 203 

that the production of FlhF (T13A), FlhF (K159A) and FlhF (G231A) protein were 204 

similar to wild-type FlhF. However, the production of FlhF (F8A) protein was 205 

approximately 60% reduced than that of wild-type FlhF (Fig. 2B), which made it 206 

difficult to explain the results of defects in the flagella phenotype. 207 

3.3 Disruption of flagellum assembly by point mutations of BN-domains 208 

TEM was performed to explore whether these mutants disrupt flagellar biosynthesis. 209 

The expected flagellar biosynthesis phenotype should be the production of unipolar or 210 

bipolar flagella. Our results demonstrated that 91% of the wild-type strain produced the 211 

normal flagellar phenotype (Fig. 3A-panel a and Table 1). However, no flagella were 212 

detected in the flhF mutant strain (Fig. 3A-panel b and Table 1). A variety of flagellar 213 

phenotypes were observed in flhF (T13A) mutant, but only approximately 10% 214 

contained the normal flagellar phenotype. 61% of the flhF (T13A) mutant did not form 215 
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flagella (Fig. 3A-panels c-f and Table 1), while 29% of the flhF (T13A) had many 216 

abnormal flagellar phenotypes including abnormal flagellar position or number, or the 217 

shortened flagellum (Fig. 3A-panels c-f). In the flhF (K159A) and flhF (G231A) 218 

mutants, there were approximately 12% and 15% that produced the normal flagellar 219 

phenotype, while 51% and 47% of both mutants did not contain flagella, respectively 220 

(Fig. 3A-panels g-l and Table 1). In addition, both flhF (K159A) and flhF (G231A) 221 

mutants showed similar abnormal flagellar biosynthesis phenotypes as flhF (T13A) 222 

mutant (Fig. 3A-panels g-l). The abnormal flagellar phenotypes indicated that the three 223 

residues in BN-domains were essential for normal flagellar biosynthesis.  224 

We further examined effect of BN-domain point mutations by motility assay. Our 225 

results demonstrated that all flhF variants (F8A, T13A, K159A and G231A) had 226 

significantly reduced motility compared to the wild-type (Figure 3B). The decrease in 227 

F8A motility was the most significant, where approximately 75% decrease in motility 228 

was observed compared to the wild-type (WT) (Fig. 3C). 229 

3.4 Potential regulatory mechanism triggered by BN- domains in flagella synthesis 230 

GTPase activity of FlhF was known to be essential for complete flagellar biosynthesis 231 

in C. jejuni. Thus, we proposed that single-residue substitutions in the B- and N-232 

domains could disrupt complete flagellar biosynthesis by affecting GTPase activity of 233 

FlhF. The result found that the GTPase activity of T13A, K159A and G231A were 234 

significantly reduced compared to FlhF (Fig. 4A). Meanwhile, FlhF was known to 235 

locate at the cell pole, which could interact with FliF and FlhG to regulate the location 236 

and number of the flagellum.  237 
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We further fused wild-type flhF and flhF variants (T13A, K159A, G231A) with gfp and 238 

expressed them in flhF mutants. We found that the fluorescence of flhF variants was 239 

distributed throughout the cell (Figure S1). The above data indicated that three different 240 

point mutants in the B and N domains affect the GTPase activity and polar targeting of 241 

FlhF in C. jejuni. 242 

Furthermore, considering the abnormal flagella and the decreased motility of flhF 243 

(T13A), flhF (K159A) and flhF (G231A), we speculated that the expression of σ54 and 244 

σ28-dependent flagella genes would also decrease. Compared with the wild-type strain, 245 

the expression of fliK, flgE, flhG, flaB and flaA was significantly reduced in the flhF 246 

(T13A), flhF (K159A) and flhF (G231A) by qRT-PCR (Fig. 4B).  247 

We also evaluated the production capacity of proteins encoded by σ54 and σ28-248 

dependent transcripts in the mutant strains. We analyzed the production of FliK, which 249 

controls the length of the flagellum, FlhG, which regulates the number of the flagellum, 250 

and FlaA, filament protein by western blot (Burnham & Hendrixson, 2018; Klancnik et 251 

al., 2019). The results indicated that the production of FliK, FlaA and FlhG were all 252 

significantly reduced in flhF (T13A), flhF (K159A) and flhF (G231A) (Fig. 4C). 253 

Altogether, the three individual point mutants in B- and N-domains significantly 254 

disrupted flagella gene expression and transcription. 255 

4. Discussion 256 

In C. jejuni, FlhF is critical for flagellar biosynthesis (Beeby, 2015; Subramanian & 257 

Kearns, 2019). Its deletion results in a nonmotile and non-flagellar phenotype. FlhF is 258 

a multiple-domain (B-N-G) protein (Gao et al., 2015). However, the role of B- and N-259 
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domains of FlhF in flagella biosynthesis is still unclear in C. jejuni. This study showed 260 

that both the B- and N-domains were essential for flagellar synthesis. Point mutations 261 

in the B- and N-domains induced abnormal flagella assembly. Therefore, we 262 

hypothesize that the B- and N-domains may directly regulate flagella synthesis by 263 

affecting flagellar gene expression or indirectly influencing GTPase activity. The 264 

preliminary investigation of the role of BN- domains in this study can lead to further 265 

exploration of the BN domains and their respective functions. 266 

In B. subtilis, the B domain regulates and stabilizes the dimer in the presence of GTP, 267 

while the N-domain rearranges SRP conformation when the ribosome is bound to 268 

stabilize the GTP binding state (Bange et al., 2007; Halic et al., 2006). This study found 269 

that flhF(T13A), flhF(K159A) and flhF(G231A) mutants had significant defects in 270 

GTPase activity, indicating that the B domain and N domain could influence FlhF 271 

binding to GTP, thereby reducing the GTPase activity of FlhF. In addition, FlhF 272 

significantly influenced the flagellar gene expression as a global regulator, but the 273 

GTPase activity of FlhF was not required for flagellar gene expression in C. jejuni. 274 

Thus, we speculate that the B- and N-domains of FlhF could play a more important role 275 

in the expression of flagellar genes compared to the G-domain. 276 

In V. cholerae, the N-domain determines the flagellar polar localization (Green et al., 277 

2009). In Shewanella oneidensis, the polarity positioning of FlhF is affected by the B- 278 

and N-domains (Gao et al., 2015). This study showed that B- and N-domains also affect 279 

the polar targeting of FlhF in C. jejuni. So far, no study has shown how B- and N-280 

domains influence flagella biosynthesis in C. jejuni. We generated truncated variants of 281 
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FlhF with the absent of B- or/and N-domains and found that none of these variants 282 

could complemented the flagellar phenotype (Fig. 1), which was also consistent with 283 

phenomenon in B. subtilis (Gao et al., 2015).                             284 

C. jejuni normally generates unipolar or bipolar flagella (Burnham & Hendrixson, 2018; 285 

Faber et al., 2016; Matsunami et al., 2016). In our study, various incomplete flagellar 286 

phenotypes was observed, including abnormal number and positioning of flagella, or 287 

production of a significantly shorter flagellum in -BN domain flhF point mutants. It has 288 

been known that FlhG can interact with FlhF to control the number of flagella, FliK 289 

controls the growth length of flagella (Klancnik et al., 2019). In this study, the gene 290 

expression and protein transcription of FlhG and FliK were significantly down-291 

regulated in -BN domain flhF point mutants, indicating that abnormal flagella induced 292 

by the point mutations in the B- and N-domains had an association with the defects of 293 

flhG and fliK expression. 294 

5. Conclusion 295 

This study initially elucidated the role of the B- and N-domain involved in flagellar 296 

synthesis and gene expression in C. jejuni. Collectively, our results demonstrated that 297 

B- and N-domains might directly or indirectly cause flagella abnormalities by affecting 298 

flagellar gene expression or GTPase activity. This study could help us better understand 299 

the role of FlhF in flagellar synthesis and lay the basis for FlhF functional research in 300 

the future. 301 
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Table 1 Number and position of flagella in wild-type and mutant strains 445 

Relevant 

genotypea 

% of bacteria withb 

2 flagella 1 flagellum 0 flagella Other forms 

WT 78 13 9 0 

△flhF 0 0 100 0 

T13A 1 9 61 29 

K159A 3 9 51 37 

G231A 4 11 47 38 

a Strains used include WT (wild-type 81-176), T13A [flhF (T13A)], K159A [flhF 446 

(K159A)], G231A [flhF (G231A)]. 447 

b The percentage of each phenotype among the 100 bacteria in the strain. Phenotypes 448 

included unipolar, bipolar flagella, or without flagella. The abnormal flagella phenotype 449 

included producing multiple flagella in a unipolar position, a sharply shortened flagella 450 

or one flagella in a non-polar or lateral position. 451 

452 
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 453 

Fig. 1. Role of B- and N-domains for the motility and flagellar biosynthesis. 454 

(A) FlhF variants in C. jejuni. B-region (blue box; residues 1-78); N-region (red box; 455 

residues 79-272); and G-region (black box; residues 283-484). FlhFB (residues 1-78), 456 

FlhFN (residues 79-272), FlhFG (residues 283-484), FlhFBN (residues 1-272), FlhFNG 457 

(residues 79-484), and FlhFBG (residues 79-272 deleted). In motility assays, cells were 458 

spotted in MH semi-solid agar and incubated at 42°C. (B) TEM visualization of wild-459 

type (WT) and flhF mutants. All results were from representatives of three independent 460 

experiments. 461 
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 462 

Fig. 2. Point mutants in the BN-domains and immunoblot analysis of FlhF 463 

production. 464 

(A) The sequence alignment of the FlhF of C. jejuni, B. subtilis FlhF, P. aeruginosa 465 

FlhF and V. cholerae FlhF. Black represents 100% similarity of residues. Green 466 

asterisks indicated residues in C. jejuni FlhF substituted for alanine, including F8A, 467 

T13A in B domain, and K159A, G231A in N-domain. (B) Western blot analysis of 468 

wild-type and FlhF mutant proteins in C. jejuni. The mouse anti-FlhF antiserum was 469 

used to detect FlhF protein from WCL, and mouse anti-RpoA antiserum was used to 470 

detect RpoA in WCL. Strains include wild-type 81-176, flhF (F8A), flhF (T13A), flhF 471 

(K159A), flhF (G231A) strains. All results were from representatives of three 472 

independent experiments. Compared to the average WT value set as 100%, the data was 473 

quantified and the error bars represented the standard deviation of independent 474 

replicates. The data was analyzed using Student’s t-test (*P<0.05, **P<0.01, 475 

***P<0.001). 476 
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 477 

Fig. 3. Analysis of flagellar phenotypes and motility of WT and flhF mutant strains.  478 

(A) The flagellar phenotypes of C. jejuni of wild-type and flhF mutants. (a) Wide type; 479 

(b) △flhF mutant strain; (c to f) flhF (T13A) mutant strain; (g to i) flhF (K159A) mutant 480 

strain; (j to l) flhF (G231A) mutant strain. The red arrows represented the truncated 481 

flagella produced in d, f, g, h and l. (B) Motility phenotypes of wild-type and flhF point 482 

mutant strains including flhF (F8A), flhF (T13A), flhF (K159A), flhF (G231A) strains. 483 

(C) Diameter of wild-type and flhF point mutant strains including flhF (F8A), flhF 484 

(T13A), flhF (K159A), flhF (G231A) strains on semisolid agar plates. Significance was 485 

tested by Student’s t-test (*** represented significance at P < 0.001). 486 
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 487 

Fig. 4. Analysis of GTPase activity, flagella gene expression and protein transcript 488 

of WT and flhF mutant strains.  489 

 (A) GTPase activity of WT and FlhF point mutants, including flhF (T13A), flhF 490 

(K159A), flhF (G231A) strains. NC represented Negative control. (B) Analysis of 491 

flagellar gene expression in the flhF mutant by qRT-PCR, including fliK, flgE, flhG, 492 

flab and flaA. The glyA gene was set as an endogenous control. The relative gene 493 

expression of wild-type was set as 1. (C) Western blot analysis of wild-type and FlhF 494 

mutant proteins in C. jejuni. The mouse anti-FliK, FlhG and RpoA antiserum were used 495 

to detect FliK, FlhG and RpoA protein from WCL, respectively. Mouse anti-RpoA 496 

antiserum was used to detect RpoA in WCL. Wild-type 81-176 (WT), flhF (F8A), flhF 497 

(T13A), flhF (K159A), flhF (G231A) strains were used. Compared to the average WT 498 

value set at 100%, the data was quantified and the error bars represented the standard 499 

deviation of independent replicates. All results were from representatives of three 500 

independent experiments. Data were analyzed using Student’s t-test (*P<0.05, 501 

**P<0.01, ***P<0.001). 502 


